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Sparkling moments
Sparkling glasses and dishes brighten up a beautifully set table. In this brochure, you will 
discover how Miele dishwashers make your dishes sparkle – and put a smile on your face 
with excellent cleaning results, clever details which make everyday work simpler, and low 
consumption values to suit the environment and your budget.
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Introduction
The new development blends skillfully into 
its surroundings: with a cladded façade 
which references the colours of the natural 
environment.
Our pledge
Quality tests 
Dishwasher types 11
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Welcome to Miele

IMMER BESSER (forever better) – our pledge

When our two great grandfathers founded the Miele company, they 
had to make sure they stood apart from the competition in order to 
be successful. There are effectively only two ways of doing this: 
either by being cheaper than the rest or by being better than the 
rest. It is not really possible to be both at the same time.

They decided to be "better" than the rest.

Numerous best in class awards and certificates attest to the fact 
that Miele has continued to renew its commitment to being "Immer 
Besser" throughout the past 115 years. However, the millions of 
satisfied customers around the world are perhaps the most 
important endorsement.

At the heart of this success lies a continuity of values and goals 
which are typically only found in companies which have been family-
run for generations, rather than in businesses which are guided by 
the often short-term interests of the stock market.

It is in this sense that Miele has embodied first-class product quality 
and German engineering since 1899. Miele also stands in equal 
measure for respect, fairness and mutual esteem towards sales 
partners, customers, suppliers, employees and neighbours. Buying 
a Miele is an environmentally friendly decision. We ensure this by 
using methods of production that save resources as well as by 
producing products which set new standards in terms of their 
consumption of electricity, water and detergent – and save you 
money at the same time.*

As directors and co-proprietors of the fourth generation of our 
business we promise you that this will not change.

Dr. Markus Miele Dr. Reinhard Zinkann

*  Please visit www.miele-sustainability.com for more information on our efforts and guiding
principles 
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IMMER BESSER (Forever better)
Our pledge

There are many good reasons for 
choosing Miele. Here are just six of them.
Since the company was founded in 1899, 
Miele has remained true to its "Immer 
besser" brand promise. This means that we 
will do all that we can to be forever better 
than our competitors and forever better than 
we already are. For our customers this 
means the peace of mind of knowing that 
choosing Miele is a good decision – and 
probably the decision of a lifetime!

Miele quality
For more than 100 years it has been a 
proven adage that you can trust Miele and 
rely on our appliances. We are the only 
manufacturer in our branch of industry to 
test products such as our washing 
machines, tumble dryers, dishwashers and 
ovens to the equivalent of 20 years' use. 
Once a Miele, always a Miele: Miele 
customers around the world remain loyal to 
Miele and recommend Miele to others. 
Looking to the future, we promise not to 
entertain any compromises when it comes 
to the dependability and durability of our 
appliances.
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Miele technology
Miele stands for excellent results combined with the lowest possible energy consumption. 
This applies to the hygienic and gentle care of your laundry, your flooring and your dishes as 
well as when conjuring up exquisite culinary delights. The key to this is a wealth of innovative 
features available only from Miele. This is borne out by numerous first places in leading 
product tests conducted around the world.

Miele convenience
Whether conventional rotary switch, discreet sensor controls or a high-resolution touch 
display like the one on your smartphone: operating a Miele is both easy and fun. Add to this a 
multitude of convenient and reliable automatic programs and a great love of detail – success is 
guaranteed – on board both laundry and kitchen appliances. Make life easier for yourself with 
Miele.

Miele design
Miele believes in clean lines and timeless elegance. Nowhere else will you find such a 
comparable range of built-in kitchen appliances, with consistency in design lines and colour 
options, to suit the most diverse of interior designs and kitchen furniture fronts. Great care is 
taken to coordinate appliance design across the range. Whatever the style of your kitchen, 
Miele is the perfect match.

Miele service
Miele customers enjoy preferential treatment, thanks to our fast and efficient after-sales service 
operation which has been voted best in its branch of industry many times over. If you need 
personalized instructions on appliance use or professional cleaning of your appliances, Miele 
will gladly make a home visit. We will always be there for you. That’s a promise!

Miele brand
In many countries, Miele is the most coveted brand in its branch of industry. In its German 
home market, Miele was even voted 'best brand ever' in 2013, across all product branches. 
And the ownership of products from such a brand reveals much about its users: Miele 
customers have high expectations for the performance and the environmental friendliness of 
their domestic appliances. People who buy Miele are quality conscious and have style.
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Basket load test
To create realistic test conditions, baskets 
are heavily laden: 3 kg in the 3D+ cutlery 
tray, 10 kg in the upper basket and 20 kg in 
the lower basket. Under these extreme 
loads, baskets are automatically pulled out 
and pushed in 100,000 times.

Door endurance test
During the long life of an appliance, the 
dishwasher door in particular is subjected to 
considerable strain. An endurance test 
simulates this strain: with a special device 
the dishwasher door is opened and closed 
automatically 100,000 times.

The impact test for the cutlery basket
The impact test enables Miele to ensure 
that the cutlery basket can withstand the 
strain of everyday use: The cutlery basket is 
loaded with test cutlery (14 cutlery sets of 4 
pieces each) and drops onto a hard surface 
from a height of one metre.

The quality tests of Miele dishwashers

Quality is very high on Miele's agenda. That is the reason why special demands are placed 
on production and the materials used.

Performance test
In addition to cleaning and drying results, the acoustic values and consumption values for 
each program are measured against the high Miele quality pledge in a performance test.
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The responsibility for our environment has 
long been a tradition at Miele for more than 
110 years. Our natural environment is the 
foundation of our existence which we want 
to protect for us and generations to come. 
True to our motto "Immer besser" (forever 
better), we develop domestic appliances for 
customers which reduce the burden on the 
environment and on natural resources. This 
begins with the selection of materials, 
ensuring efficient production and ends, after 
a long machine life, in environmentally 
friendly recycling.

Our environmental philosophy pays off: 
Miele's highly-efficient domestic and built-in 
appliances ensure excellent performance 
and set standards in terms of low water and 
electricity consumption values too.

Hot water connection
All Miele EcoFlex dishwashers also have a hot 
water connection up to 60°C. 

Ecological responsibility
At the heart of everything we do
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Which appliance would you like?
The wide variety of Miele dishwashers

Dishwasher types

Integrated dishwashers
The appliances can be fitted with an 
individual furniture panel or a front panel in 
stainless steel with CleanTouch Steel finish.

Built-under dishwashers
Ideal as a replacement appliance in an 
existing kitchen.

Handleless dishwashers
Dishwashers with Knoch2open for 
kitchens completely without handles.

Standard dishwashers
(85 cm high, 60 cm wide)
These appliances offer exceptional height in 
the upper basket: the deep basket offers 
versatility and great loading options. 

High toe-kick dishwashers
(81 cm high, 60 cm wide)
With a built-under height from 81 cm, this 
slightly smaller cavity offers a solution for 
non-traditional kitchen designs.

Extra narrow dishwashers (Slimline)
(81 cm high, 45 cm wide)
Ideal for households where space is at a 
premium, but still requiring everything a 
Miele dishwasher has to offer.

Fully integrated dishwashers
The entire front of the appliance is 
concealed either behind cabinet panelling 
or a Miele front made from stainless steel 
with CleanTouch Steel finish.

The range
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Which convenience features would you like?
The product highlights of Miele dishwashers*

QuickIntenseWash
An unbeatable combination: the new 
QuickIntenseWash program and the 
perfectly matching UltraTabs Multi achieve 
the best possible cleaning and drying 
results on normally dirty dishes in 58 
minutes. These specially developed tabs 
only take two to three minutes to dissolve. 
This means that the cleaning ingredients are 
available right at the beginning of the 
program. The result: excellent cleaning 
performance despite shorter rinse times.

Knock2open2

The appliance can be perfectly integrated 
into a handleless kitchen – the door opens 
automatically after two knocks.

* Features depend on model
1)  Patent: DE102008062761B3, EP2201887B1 

Patent: DE102014117225A1, EP 3025628A1
2)  Patent: EP2428153B1, US8758524B2 

Patented1 3D+ cutlery tray
More flexibility: the middle 
section with hinged row of spikes can be 
lowered, offering space for large items.

New Miele basket design 
Maximum flexibility and convenience: 
providing perfect loading conditions, 
positioning options for dishes and cleaning 
results.

Best in Class Efficiency
Miele EcoFlex dishwashers have been 
designated in the category of Most Efficient 
ENERGY STAR certified products. 
Products that have earned this designation 
demonstrate superior energy efficiency 
performance and reduce your carbon 
footprint.

Miele@Mobile App
Use your smartphone or tablet to download 
the Miele@Mobile app and connect 
remotely to your Miele dishwasher. Monitor 
your dishwasher's progress, set the start 
time, monitor the cycle time and order Miele 
dishtabs while on the go.

Exclusive 
to Miele

Exclusive 
to Miele
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Dishwasher Model Comparison
Generation 6000 Dishwashers

G 4228 U Futura Classic
• Pre-finished, full-size dishwasher with

visible control panel, cutlery basket and
5 programs

• Energy Star Qualified
• Save up to 40% more electricity –

hot water connection
• Very easy door opening and closing –

ComfortClose
• Every piece of dishware has its place −

Miele basket design
• Maximum versatility –

Height-adjustable upper basket

Black
Miele Pricing  $ 1,349.00*
Advantage  $ 1,559.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 1,859.00*

G 4228 U Futura Classic
• Pre-finished, full-size dishwasher with

visible control panel, cutlery basket and
5 programs

• Energy Star Qualified
• Save up to 40% more electricity –

hot water connection
• Very easy door opening and closing –

ComfortClose
• Every piece of dishware has its place −

Miele basket design
• Maximum versatility –

Height-adjustable upper basket

White
Miele Pricing  $ 1,349.00*
Advantage  $ 1,559.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 1,859.00*

G 4228 U Futura Classic
• Pre-finished, full-size dishwasher with

visible control panel, cutlery basket and
5 programs

• Energy Star Qualified
• Save up to 40% more electricity –

hot water connection
• Very easy door opening and closing –

ComfortClose
• Every piece of dishware has its place −

Miele basket design
• Maximum versatility –

Height-adjustable upper basket

Stainless Steel
Miele Pricing  $ 1,499.00*
Advantage  $ 1,709.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 2,009.00*

ICON?
3,5 

gallons/
cycle

ICON?
3,5 

gallons/
cycle

ICON?
3,5 

gallons/
cycle



Dishwasher Model Comparison
Generation 6000 Dishwashers

G 4228 SCU Futura Classic
• Pre-finished, full-size dishwasher with

visible control panel, cutlery tray and
5 Programs

• Energy Star Qualified
• Save up to 40% more electricity –

hot water connection
• Very easy door opening and closing –

ComfortClose
• Easy loading and unloading – Cutlery tray
• Maximum versatility –

Height-adjustable upper basket

Black
Miele Pricing  $ 1,449.00*
Advantage  $ 1,659.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 1,959.00*

G 4228 SCU Futura Classic
• Pre-finished, full-size dishwasher with

visible control panel, cutlery tray and
5 Programs

• Energy Star Qualified
• Save up to 40% more electricity –

hot water connection
• Very easy door opening and closing –

ComfortClose
• Easy loading and unloading – Cutlery tray
• Maximum versatility –

Height-adjustable upper basket

White
Miele Pricing  $ 1,449.00*
Advantage  $ 1,659.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 1,959.00*

G 4228 SCU Futura Classic
• Pre-finished, full-size dishwasher with

visible control panel, cutlery tray and
5 Programs

• Energy Star Qualified
• Save up to 40% more electricity –

hot water connection
• Very easy door opening and closing –

ComfortClose
• Easy loading and unloading – Cutlery tray
• Maximum versatility –

Height-adjustable upper basket

Stainless Steel
Miele Pricing  $ 1,599.00*
Advantage  $ 1,809.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 2,109.00*

ICON?
3,5 

gallons/
cycle

ICON?
3,5 

gallons/
cycle

ICON?
3,5 

gallons/
cycle
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Dishwasher Model Comparison
Generation 6000 Dishwashers

G 4948 U Futura Classic Plus 3D
• Pre-finished, full-size dishwasher with

visible control panel, cutlery basket and
5 programs

• Energy Star Qualified
• Save up to 40% more electricity –

hot water connection
• Very easy door opening and closing –

ComfortClose
• Every piece of dishware has its place −

Miele basket design
• Maximum versatility –

Height-adjustable upper basket

Black
Miele Pricing  $ 1,549.00*
Advantage  $ 1,759.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 2,059.00*

G 4948 U Futura Classic Plus 3D
• Pre-finished, full-size dishwasher with

visible control panel, cutlery basket and
5 programs

• Energy Star Qualified
• Save up to 40% more electricity –

hot water connection
• Very easy door opening and closing –

ComfortClose
• Every piece of dishware has its place −

Miele basket design
• Maximum versatility –

Height-adjustable upper basket

White
Miele Pricing  $ 1,549.00*
Advantage  $ 1,759.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 2,059.00*

G 4948 U Futura Classic Plus 3D
• Pre-finished, full-size dishwasher with

visible control panel, cutlery basket and
5 programs

• Energy Star Qualified
• Save up to 40% more electricity –

hot water connection
• Very easy door opening and closing –

ComfortClose
• Every piece of dishware has its place −

Miele basket design
• Maximum versatility –

Height-adjustable upper basket

Stainless Steel
Miele Pricing  $ 1,699.00*
Advantage  $ 1,909.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 2,209.00*

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle



Dishwasher Model Comparison
Generation 6000 Dishwashers

G 4948 SCU Futura Classic Plus 3D
• Pre-finished, full-size dishwasher with

visible control panel, 3D cutlery tray and
5 Programs

• Energy Star Qualified
• Save up to 40% more electricity –

hot water connection
• Very easy door opening and closing –

ComfortClose
• Versatility for all loads – 3D cutlery tray
• Maximum versatility –

Height-adjustable upper basket

Black
Miele Pricing  $ 1,699.00*
Advantage  $ 1,909.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 2,209.00*

G 4948 SCU Futura Classic Plus 3D
• Pre-finished, full-size dishwasher with

visible control panel, 3D cutlery tray and
5 Programs

• Energy Star Qualified
• Save up to 40% more electricity –

hot water connection
• Very easy door opening and closing –

ComfortClose
• Versatility for all loads – 3D cutlery tray
• Maximum versatility –

Height-adjustable upper basket

White
Miele Pricing  $ 1,699.00*
Advantage  $ 1,909.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 2,209.00*

G 4948 SCU Futura Classic Plus 3D
• Pre-finished, full-size dishwasher with

visible control panel, 3D cutlery tray and
5 Programs

• Energy Star Qualified
• Save up to 40% more electricity –

hot water connection
• Very easy door opening and closing –

ComfortClose
• Versatility for all loads – 3D cutlery tray
• Maximum versatility –

Height-adjustable upper basket

Stainless Steel
Miele Pricing  $ 1,849.00*
Advantage  $ 2,059.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 2,359.00*

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle
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Dishwasher Model Comparison
Generation 6000 Dishwashers

G 4993 SCVi Futura Classic Plus 3D
• Pre-finished, full-size dishwasher with

visible control panel, 3D cutlery tray and
5 Programs

• Energy Star Qualified
• Save up to 40% more electricity –

hot water connection
• Very easy door opening and closing –

ComfortClose
• Versatility for all loads – 3D cutlery tray
• Maximum versatility –

Height-adjustable upper basket

Miele Pricing  $ 2,099.00*
Advantage  $ 2,309.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 2,609.00*

G 4998 Vi Futura Classic Plus 3D
• Fully-integrated, full-size dishwasher with

hidden control panel, cutlery basket and
and 5 Programs

• Energy Star Qualified
• Save up to 40% more electricity –

hot water connection
• Very easy door opening and closing –

ComfortClose
• Every piece of dishware has its place −

Miele basket design
• Maximum versatility –

Height-adjustable upper basket

Miele Pricing  $ 1,699.00*
Advantage  $ 1,909.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 2,209.00*

G 4998 SCVi Futura Classic Plus 3D
• Fully-integrated, full-size dishwasher with

hidden control panel, 3D cutlery tray and
and 5 Programs

• Energy Star Qualified
• Versatility for all loads – 3D cutlery tray
• Save up to 40% more electricity –

hot water connection®

• Very easy door opening and closing –
ComfortClose

• Maximum versatility –
Height-adjustable upper basket

Miele Pricing  $ 1,899.00*
Advantage  $ 2,109.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 2,409.00*

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle



Dishwasher Model Comparison
Generation 6000 Dishwashers

G 4998 SCVi SF Futura Classic Plus 3D
• Fully-integrated, full-size dishwasher with

hidden control panel, 3D cutlery tray and
CleanTouch Steel panel

• Energy Star Qualified
• Versatility for all loads – 3D cutlery tray
• Save up to 40% more electricity –

hot water connection®

• Very easy door opening and closing –
ComfortClose

• Maximum versatility –
Height-adjustable upper basket

Miele Pricing  $ 2,149.00*
Advantage  $ 2,359.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 2,659.00*

G 4720 SCi Futura Dimension
• Integrated Slimline dishwasher with visible

control panel, delay start and cutlery tray
for maximum convenience

• Energy Star Qualified
• QuickIntenseWash –

Excellent cleaning performance
• Easy loading and unloading – Cutlery tray
• Long-lasting sparkle for your glasses –

Perfect GlassCare
• Wash dishes when you want to –

Delay start

Stainless Steel
Miele Pricing  $ 2,299.00*
Advantage  $ 2,509.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 2,809.00*

G 4780 SCVi Futura Dimension
• Fully integrated Slimline dishwasher with

delay start and cutlery tray for maximum
convenience

• Energy Star Qualified
• QuickIntenseWash –

Excellent cleaning performance
• Easy loading and unloading – Cutlery tray
• Long-lasting sparkle for your glasses –

Perfect GlassCare
• Wash dishes when you want to –

Delay start

Miele Pricing  $ 2,299.00*
Advantage  $ 2,509.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 2,809.00*

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle
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Dishwasher Model Comparison
Generation 6000 EcoFlex Dishwashers

G 6625 U Futura Crystal
• Pre-finished, full-size dishwasher with

visible control panel, cutlery basket, water
softener and 6 Programs

• Energy Star Qualified
• QuickIntenseWash –

Excellent cleaning performance
• Everything completely dry –

AutoOpen drying
• Gentle cleaning of delicate glassware –

Perfect GlassCare
• Very easy door opening and closing –

ComfortClose

Stainless Steel
Miele Pricing  $ 2,099.00*
Advantage  $ 2,309.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 2,609.00*

G 6625 SCU Futura Crystal
• Pre-finished, full-size dishwasher with

visible control panel, 3D+ cutlery tray,
water softener and 6 Programs

• Energy Star Qualified
• QuickIntenseWash –

Excellent cleaning performance
• Everything completely dry –

AutoOpen drying
• Gentle cleaning of delicate glassware –

Perfect GlassCare
• Unique versatility for perfect cutlery care –

Patented 3D+ cutlery tray

Stainless Steel
Miele Pricing  $ 2,249.00*
Advantage  $ 2,459.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 2,759.00*

G 6665 SCVi Futura Crystal
• Fully-integrated, full-size dishwasher with

hidden control panel, 3D+ cutlery tray,
water softener and 6 Programs

• Energy Star Qualified
• QuickIntenseWash –

Excellent cleaning performance
• Everything completely dry –

AutoOpen drying
• Gentle cleaning of delicate glassware –

Perfect GlassCare
• Unique versatility for perfect cutlery care –

Patented 3D+ cutlery tray

Miele Pricing  $ 2,249.00*
Advantage  $ 2,459.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 2,759.00*

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle



Dishwasher Model Comparison
Generation 6000 EcoFlex Dishwashers

G 6745 SCU Futura Dimension
• Pre-finished, full-size dishwasher with

visible control panel, 3D+ cutlery tray and
Dimmable LED lighting

• Energy Star Qualified
• QuickIntenseWash –

Excellent cleaning performance
• Everything completely dry –

AutoOpen drying
• Unique versatility for perfect cutlery care –

Patented 3D+ cutlery tray
• Choose the most economical time of use –

FlexiTimer with EcoStart

Stainless Steel
Miele Pricing  $ 2,649.00*
Advantage  $ 2,859.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 3,159.00*

G 6785 SCVi Futura Dimension
• Fully-integrated, full-size dishwasher with

3D+ cutlery tray and Dimmable LED
lighting

• Energy Star Qualified
• QuickIntenseWash –

Excellent cleaning performance
• Everything completely dry –

AutoOpen drying
• Unique versatility for perfect cutlery care –

Patented 3D+ cutlery tray
• Choose the most economical time of use –

FlexiTimer with EcoStart

Miele Pricing  $ 2,749.00*
Advantage  $ 2,959.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 3,259.00*

G 6835 SCi Futura Lumen
• Integrated, full-size dishwasher with visible

control panel, 3D+ cutlery tray and
BrilliantLight

• Energy Star Qualified
• QuickIntenseWash –

Excellent cleaning performance
• Perfect illumination for easy loading –

BrilliantLight
• Unique versatility for perfect cutlery care –

Patented 3D+ cutlery tray
• Top rated in energy efficiency –

EcoTech heat reservoir

Stainless Steel
Miele Pricing  $ 3,249.00*
Advantage  $ 3,459.00*
Advantage Plus  $ 3,759.00*

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle
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Dishwasher Model Comparison
Generation 6000 EcoFlex Dishwashers

G 6875 SCVi Futura Lumen
• Fully-integrated, full-size dishwasher with

3D+ cutlery tray and BrilliantLight
• Energy Star Qualified
• QuickIntenseWash –

Excellent cleaning performance
• Perfect illumination for easy loading –

BrilliantLight
• Unique versatility for perfect cutlery care –

Patented 3D+ cutlery tray
• Top rated in energy efficiency –

EcoTech heat reservoir

Miele Pricing $ 3,299.00*
Advantage $ 3,509.00*
Advantage Plus $ 3,809.00*

G 6935 SCi Futura Diamond
• Integrated, full-size dishwasher with visible

control panel, 3D+ cutlery tray and
AutoClose

• Energy Star Qualified
• QuickIntenseWash –

Excellent cleaning performance
• Perfect illumination for easy loading –

BrilliantLight
• Unique versatility for perfect cutlery care –

Patented 3D+ cutlery tray
• Motorized door closing – AutoClose

Stainless Steel
Miele Pricing $ 3,999.00*
Advantage $ 4,209.00*
Advantage Plus $ 4,509.00*

G 6987 SCVi K2O Futura Diamond
• Fully-integrated, full-size dishwasher with

3D+ cutlery tray and AutoClose
• Energy Star Qualified
• QuickIntenseWash –

Excellent cleaning performance
• Perfect illumination for easy loading –

BrilliantLight
• Unique versatility for perfect cutlery care –

Patented 3D+ cutlery tray
• Motorized door closing – AutoClose

Miele Pricing $ 3,999.00*
Advantage $ 4,209.00*
Advantage Plus $ 4,509.00*

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle

ICON?
3,2 

gallons/
cycle
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Sound emissions
States sound emissions in 
decibels (dB).

The quietest dishwasher has 
sound emissions of only 42 dB. 
The highest value is 46 dB.

Cutlery cleaning
 Shows where the cutlery can be 
placed for cleaning.

The height, width and depth of 
the 3D+ cutlery tray1 can be 
adjusted.

 Every item of cutlery is separated, 
food deposits are completely 
removed and the cutlery dried 
perfectly.

The cutlery basket fits in any 
position over the front spikes.

Charts on the following pages 
contain detailed information on 
Miele's freestanding, built-under 
and integrated dishwashers. In 
general, Miele products have 
many different functions and 
characteristics.

Icons of the most important 
features directly above the product 
ensure differentiation at a glance. 
For a quick overview you will find 
on this page a short explanation of 
all symbols used.

QuickIntenseWash
I ndicates if the appliance features the 
QuickIntenseWash program.

 Best rated cleaning performance 
in less than one hour with Miele 
UltraTabs Multi.1 

Perfect GlassCare2

Shows if the appliance features 
Perfect GlassCare.

This patented2 technology ensures 
that your glasses are cleaned gently.

AutoOpen drying4

Shows if the appliance has 
AutoOpen drying.

The dishwasher door opens 
automatically at the end of a 
program.

BrilliantLight6

Shows if the appliance is illuminated 
from the inside. 

4 Power LEDs for perfect illumination 
of the inner cabinet.

What do the icons mean?
All symbols for built-under and integrated dishwashers at a glance

1)  Confirmed by TÜV Rhineland: "the cleaning index of 1.14 
measured in the QuickPowerWash or 'QuickIntenseWash' 
program combined with Miele UltraTabs Multi equates to 
the best possible A cleaning performance category 
(reference machine tested with IEC Type B detergent)." 

2) Patent: EP1080681B1
4) Patent: EP 2120671B1, DE 

102007008950B4
5)  Patent: EP 1457153B1

6)  Patent: EP 2233061B1 
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Energy efficiency
The energy label provides information at a glance on the running 
costs and performance of a dishwasher. Miele appliances combine 
perfect cleaning and drying results with very low electricity and 
water consumption:
• Annual energy consumption: 199 – 230 kWh, depending on model
• Water consumption: As low as 6.4 l per cycle, depending on model

Useful information
The glossary of Miele dishwashers*

3D+ cutlery tray1

The versatility of the intelligent 3D+ cutlery tray is a key feature. 
Width, height and depth are adjustable to suit any type of load. 
Thanks to hinged rows of spikes in the centre section, there is more 
space for large utensils such as salad spoons or kitchen knives. The 
adjustable side sections even allow you to position stemware in the 
upper basket. Additional flexibility for perfect cleaning results.

AutoClose
The Miele AutoClose function closes the dishwasher door 
automatically and very gently. This combines convenience with 
elegance, creating an almost magical moment in kitchen life. A slight 
contact between the door and the appliance is all it takes to activate 
the motorized door closing feature.

AutoOpen drying2

The dishwasher door opens a fraction automatically at the end of a 
program cycle. This allows fresh, dry air to enter the dishwasher, 
and even challenging items such as plastic bowls and glassware are 
perfectly dried. A special air ducting protects the worktop from 
moisture.

BrilliantLight3

The patented3 door control automatically lights up 4 powerful LEDs 
when the dishwasher is opened. The 4 LEDs illuminate the interior 
with brilliant light. The area in front of the dishwasher is also well lit, 
significantly improving loading and unloading.

ComfortClose
Experience how easily the Miele door opens and closes. The door 
remains in the position of your choice.

EcoFeedback
Dishwashers from Miele simplify your everyday tasks and allow you 
to wash dishes environmentally friendly. When you select a 
program, the EcoFeedback function displays the estimated water 
and electricity consumption. This allows you to select the option 
which is best for the environment. You can view the actual 
consumption values in the display at the end of the program.

Best performance combined with low consumption. 

ExtraQuiet
The Miele ExtraQuiet program washes your dishes very quietly with 
sound emissions of only 38 dB (A). Ideal for open-plan kitchens and 
when the dishwasher is run overnight.

FlexiTimer with EcoStart
Miele dishwashers are even smarter with EcoStart. With this function 
you can protect the environment and make use of time variable rates, 
leaving the selection of the lowest electricity rates for the particular 
running time to your appliance. You can program three different rates 
and only have to determine the latest possible finish time. The 
dishwasher will choose the most economical starting time within the 
time window provided.

Fresh water dishwashers using as little as 6.4 l
Miele dishwashers rely solely on fresh water and in the Normal 
program, can wash dishes with as little as 6.5 l of water – much less 
than the contents of a sink. With this feature, Miele has reduced 
water consumption by 85% over the last 30 years. 

High installation
Miele dishwashers meet you at eye level: all built-under, integrated 
and fully integrated dishwashers from Miele can be installed in your 
kitchen at a convenient raised working height. The benefit: Dishes 
can be loaded and unloaded while standing up in an ergonomic and 
convenient position. Easy on the back without having to bend.

Hot water connection
All Miele dishwashers can be connected to a hot water supply with a 
temperature of up to 60°C. 

** Features depend on model 
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Reduced load
Using automatic load recognition, Miele dishwashers automatically 
detect the amount of dishes in the cavity and adjust water and 
electricity consumption accordingly. Thanks to this function, there 
is no longer any need to wait until a dishwasher is fully loaded.

SensorDry9

The ambient temperature in the kitchen and the size of the load in the 
dishwasher can affect the drying process. In the Normal program, 
SensorDry ensures perfect drying results even under unfavourable 
conditions.

Sound emissions
Miele dishwashers operate at particularly quiet noise levels from 38 
dB (A) and deliver consistently perfect results. This is significantly 
more quiet than a normal conversation.

TimeControl
Everything under control at a glance: the useful LED indicators on 
fully integrated dishwashers show immediately when the program has 
finished. An hour before the end of the cycle, the LEDs will switch off 
from left to right at 20-minute intervals. At the end of the cycle, 
AutoOpen opens the door to the ajar position. TimeControl is ideal 
for all types of built-in situations, including eye-level installations and a 
flush mounted plinth.

Touch on metal
Miele's new operating philosophy offers convenience in a class of its 
own. It combines a high-quality flush design with an intuitive 
navigation interface from left to right. The embossed controls of the 
stainless steel fascia panel are extremely easy to use and the settings 
are displayed in plain text. The smooth surface of the elegant control 
panel is particularly easy to clean.

Knock2open4

Not wizardry, just Miele: Knock2open turns dishwashing into a 
magical experience while delivering the perfect solution for 
handleless kitchen designs. By tapping the front of the fully 
integrated Miele dishwasher twice, the door opens by about 10 cm 
completely automatically using a clever opening mechanism. 

Miele@Mobile App
The Miele@mobile app offers the opportunity to control all 
connected Miele domestic appliances fast and simply from a 
smartphone or tablet PC. This allows direct access to appliances 
and the ability to check the machine’s status or select functions. 
Simply download the app from your app store.

New Miele basket design
The new basket design is perfectly thought-out in every detail and 
offers unique solutions. There is a space for every item to ensure it is 
cleaned perfectly. The colour-coded FlexAssist parts indicate which 
elements are moveable and feature small symbols. This allows you to 
use the flexible baskets conveniently and with ease. Integrated 
silicone padding in the FlexCare glass holder provides a stable and 
secure hold for delicate stemware.

Perfect GlassCare6

Soft water will clean dishes thoroughly but has an aggressive effect 
on glass. To counter this, Miele dishwashers feature Perfect 
GlassCare technology. It ensures that your glasses are washed 
gently – so you can enjoy them for many years.

QuickIntenseWash
An unbeatable combination: the new QuickIntenseWash program 
and the perfectly matching UltraTabs Multi achieve the best possible 
cleaning and drying results on normally dirty dishes in 58 minutes. 
These specially-developed tabs only take two to three minutes to 
dissolve. This means that the cleaning ingredients are available right 
at the beginning of the program. The result: excellent cleaning results.

1)  Patent: 102008062761B3, EP2201887B1 
Patent: EP 3025628A1, DE 102014117225A1
2)  Patent: DE102007008950B4, EP2120671B1, US 8671587B2
3)  Patent: EP2233061B1, US8297768B2
4)  Patent: EP2428153B1, US8758524B2
5)

6)  Patent: EP1080681B1
7)  Best A-rated cleaning performance in less than one hour with Miele UltraTabs Multi. 
Confirmed by TÜV Rhineland: "the cleaning index of 1.14 measured in the QuickPowerWash 
programme combined with Miele UltraTabs Multi equates to the best possible A cleaning 
performance category (reference machine tested with IEC Type B detergent)."
8)  Patent: EP1457153B1, US7124765B2
9)  Patent: EP1902659B1

This does not affect your statutory rights. 
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Benefits Miele Pricing Miele Advantage Miele Advantage Plus

One-on-one relationship with Miele Canada • • •
Instant Access to Miele Customer Care Centre • • •
Automatic Warranty Registration • • •
1 Yr Manufacturer’s Warranty • • •
2 Yr Total Miele Extended Warranty with Purchase of  

Miele Installation

5 Yr Total Miele Extended Warranty Included •
10 Yr Total Miele Extended Warranty Included •
Miele Culinary Institute Events Priority Registration Priority Registration

Miele Culinary Institute: MasterChef Class Complimentary Pass Complimentary Pass  
Plus One

V.I.P Invitation to Miele Gallery Events • • •
Miele CareCollection Bonus $25 Savings $50 Value

Miele Email Concierge Service • •
Miele Complete Appliance Check-up •
Miele Appliance Recycling Pick-up •
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Miele ForeverCare
Delivery, Installation, Customer Service

Miele provides unique advantages to our customers with a combination of features 
unparalleled in the appliance category, namely:

Manufacturer-Direct Service
If you ever have a problem with your Miele 
machine, our own Miele Factory Service 
Technicians will take care of it. Most 
problems can be solved on the first visit, as 
we know the exact model you have and 
carry the genuine Miele parts you will need.

Extended Warranty from the 
Manufacturer
We want you to enjoy a long and trouble-
free experience with our machines. In 
addition to the standard warranty, we have 
Miele Extended warranty. This direct offer 
from Miele allows you to increase your 
hassle-free coverage up to 10 years. The 
extended warranty relationship 
remains strictly with Miele, so you can deal 
directly and exclusively with us if you have 
any issues.

Miele Custom Plans
The chart below illustrates how you can 
upgrade the benefits of ForeverCare.

Manufacturer Delivery and Installation
We want your machine to work perfectly 
from the first time you use it. So, we offer 
delivery and installation in your home 
 ourselves, with our Miele-dedicated service 
team. Installation can be organized within 
48 hours of ordering through the Miele 
Customer Care Centre, and your  delivery is 
tracked with GPS so we can  provide you 
with a near exact time of  delivery.

Miele CareCollection
To ensure you make the most of your Miele 
appliance, we’ve created a range of 
everyday and specialty products available 
for purchase. From laundry detergent to 
dishwasher tablets and a variety of cooking 
 accessories, these products are designed 
specifically for your appliance, ensuring 
better results and a longer, hassle-free 
 lifespan. Visit www.miele-shop.ca!

Miele ForeverCare

With Miele ForeverCare, you get a 
guarantee. A guarantee that our 
commitment to you extends far beyond the 
point of purchase. Rather, we'll provide 
unparalleled service thoughout the very 
long life of your machine. We are confident 
in offering you exceptional customer 
service.

Visit The Miele Gallery
Miele Galleries are open to the
public to provide the complete Miele 
experience and are located in four
cities across Canada: Montreal,
Toronto, Calgary and Vancouver.

EMAIL:
customercare@miele.ca

HAVE QUESTIONS?
Please ask your 
Miele Chartered Agent for more 
information or go to miele.ca

What is Miele ForeverCare?

Terms and conditions apply to Miele Pricing, Miele Advantage and Miele Advantage Plus benefits. Miele reserves the right to 
change these benefits at anytime. For full terms and conditions, please visit www.miele.ca.



Miele Experience Centre Toronto
161 Four Valley Drive
Vaughan, ON
L4K 4V8
www.miele.ca
Email: mieletoronto@miele.ca
Tel: 1.866.758.0462

Miele Experience Centre Vancouver 
69 Smithe Street 
Vancouver, BC 
V6B 1C3
www.miele.ca 
Email: mielevancouver@miele.ca 
Tel: 1.866.758.0462

Miele Experience Centre Montréal 
3055, rue Jules-Brillant
Laval, QC 
H7P 6B2
www.miele.ca
Email: mielemontreal@miele.ca 
Tel: 1.866.758.0462

Miele Experience Centre Calgary
503 10th Avenue SW
Calgary, AB 
T2R 0A8
www.miele.ca
Email: mielecalgary@miele.ca 
Tel: 1.866.758.0462

Customer Care:
Questions about your Miele Appliances?
Email: customercare@miele.ca

Effective Date: 10/15

Note: Product information and prices subject to change 
without notice. Please verify with latest information 
on miele.ca.

Miele dans le monde
Foreign Sales Companies

© Miele & Cie. KG




